Classroom Rules & Grading Policies
Agriculture Education

1.) Come to class on time.

2.) You must bring all materials needed for class to class with you each day.

3.) Remain in your assigned seat unless you have permission to get up.

4.) Do not eat candy or other food in class unless you have been given special permission.

5.) Follow the teacher’s directions immediately.

6.) You will be issued two passes that you may use to go to your locker or to the restroom per nine-weeks. These are the only places you will go on these passes, and you must have an agenda book. Take care of questions for other teachers and other issues on your own time. Once you have used up both passes, you have no more left to use. All unused passes will get you 2 bonus points per pass. These points will be added to your grade at the end of the semester only if you have completed all of your assignments. Extra passes beyond two will not be granted.

7.) You are responsible for your work in this class. If you are absent, ask another student or see me before or after class. Do not expect me to take class time to get you caught up on what you missed.

8.) Makeup policy for work missed while you were absent is according to the school rules and policies. I will not remember to remind you about turning in work you missed while you were gone.

9.) Late work is accepted only on major assignments. Homework turned in 1 second or more after I collect it will be scored as a zero. Late papers that are one day late will receive a maximum of 50% and those two days late or later will receive a zero.
10.) If you are unwilling to listen to others, to be courteous in class, to pay attention, or if you are participating in horseplay or other things covered in the school handbook, you will be subject to the appropriate school discipline procedures.

**GRADING**

Assignments are scored as points percentages according to importance.

- **Classwork** 25%
- **Homework** 15%
- **Quiz/Test** 20%
- **Major Assignment** 25%
- **Paper** 15%

Each nine-weeks will count as 40% of your final grade and the final exam will count as 20% of the final semester grade.

**BEHAVIOR POLICY**

You are expected to follow the school rules and customary rules of conduct in our room. Immature and rowdy behavior will not be tolerated. Talking while others “have the floor” will not be tolerated.

Sleeping and not being prepared for class will not be tolerated.

In just a few years, all of you will be adults. I’ll respect you if you respect me and other members of our class. No warnings are necessary. You know the rules and are capable of following them. Be a mature, professional student in our class.
Student Agreement Form

I, _______________________________________, agree to be prepared for class every day. I agree to be a good citizen of our class and follow the rules. I agree to participate regularly, ask questions, and give my best every day.

Your Signature and Date: _________________________________

I have read the above rules and my son or daughter has signed this form. I will challenge my child to give their best. I will check on their progress and will be certain they realize that they need to take responsibility for their work.

Parent Signature and Date: _______________________________

This is your first graded assignment. Please return this form by Friday for regular credit points.